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attended to immediately or ail attempts at a cure will prove roupy. The disease affects fowls of ail ages and is either
useless. acute or chronic.

Being covered with feathers there, are few symptoms to l The most prominent symptoms are difficult,and noisy
observe. WVe see a fowl evidently ill-its feathers ruflled, breathing, a cough, discharge from the nostrils of fætid
dark and dull comb-refusing food, drowsy and drooping *matter hke glanders in horses, and bas a very peculiar and
n manner, but this may be the resuit of many different ofiensive odor.

causes and more special symptoms are hard to discover as There is a discharge in the corner of the eyes, the lds
we can hardly feel its pulse and the skin is difficult to ex. s'well and sometim-.s the eye is entirely closed and stuck
amine. . together. In this case the fowls being unable to see or feed,

There are very likely some of you present this evening suifer tram depression and sink very rapidly. The crop is
who have noticed abortion amongst your fowls. The disease bard ta the toucb, the feathers look ruffled and staring, and
is generally caused by Ergot, a poisonous seed which has bave not the glossy, healtby appearance. Tbe fowl sits
been cut with hay or other food. Fortunately this occurrence moping in corners and seens ta be in great pain.
is very rare and when noticed a little carbolate of soda may (To be Continued.i
be put with advantage n the drinking water.

Apoplexy or paralysis are more or less connected and is
very frequent among fowls. This disorder is termed by
some.epilepsy, megrims, or giddiness.

Many promising chicks are lost by this complaint-with-
out any kind of warning they fall, roll on their backs and Er. J. IL Cartord. Boi 1,1s. xontroal, la car Ag«t »d Cor.

reffladent for thie ]Provlince of Québec. Any correspondance.struggle for a minute or two when they rise stupid and rol&Ug te aumiptiom or advortbiag may b. addreued te
giddy and slowly return to their food. One fit is followed h
by another more violent than the fiist, until the little ani- Two Subseriptions top $160.
mal staggers about half unconscious and refusing to eat, and
rapidly wasting, soon dies. will extend ynur own subscription for cne year as well as send

In some cases it occurs when the fowl is poor and half Rgviaw ta the new natne for one year. 1is makes it but ,,,,ty.

starved; but in this case the food bas been impropér; it five cents each. The only condition iv make is that the name of
bas been watery-or disposed to fermentation. Diarrhœa
has followed and the fits are th consequence of intestinal Christmas-tide brings no visitor more welcome tian the special
irritation. Christmas Number of The Youths Conion. Ortgial, bright and

In an attack of this disease the only hope consists in an stjiC1fl, it is filled with 2 Cast of good things, bringing pleaures ahke
instant and copipls bleeding, by piercing the large t oung and old. To the entire home circle is wekly visits are such

bleedng, arge a source of plensure and profit, that the sinall subscription price of
which will be seen upon lifting the wing. For this purpose $1.75 sbould head the list of nccessary household expenses.
a pen knife or the point of a lancet may' be used. When
consciousness returns the blood may be stopped by pressure BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.
on the incision or with burnt alum. If the bird recovers JOHN HORD & SON, pARicuJLL, ON-r., Breeders of iS different
after the operation it skould be kept quiet and on light varieties of Land and Water Fowl, Toulouse Geese, Rouen Ducks. 96
food, placed in a rather dark coop and kept warrn.

aralysis is an inability to move sone of the limbs. The Q ian ïtenitee
legs are generally affected and are totally destitute of power
of motion. It is caused by sorne"affcti'n of the spinal BY H. B. DONOVAN.cord. TRm S eps oo per ik erayalye Th adv cro.

There-s na dshease ttom wtich ptultry bas sufffred more ADVuRTISifle a riTnS.
than froni roup, éatarr-h or swelled bead. . oviements wi be inserted at tbe rate cf 'oc Per lie aach iniertion, 

inch{ Ton abou Contiued.
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